
Investor Bitcoin Investment Plans guarantees
zero losses
CORNING, NY, USA, March 6, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Investor Bitcoin www.InvestorBitcoin.com
received an influx of investment capital this past February to the tune of nearly four million dollars.
How the company plans on using it should excite its members and inspire others to join one of its
three investment plans.

Expecting even more capital to flow into the company in the months ahead, the bitcoin investment
firm offers members 100% investment guarantee, despite any fluctuation losses in the market. Its own
capital will be utilized to cover any market losses, preventing its member’s bitcoin investment plans
from experiencing any harm. Company spokesmen say it is a necessary step in providing its
members extra security, while offering a higher level of customer service.

Investor Bitcoin expandsand diversifies holdings to increase company solvency The company will also
utilize its newly earned assets to expand and diversify its holdings. Its team of financial experts have
already begun reinvesting in a wide range of market investment assets including: stocks, bonds,
futures, currencies, precious metals, oil trading, and others.

Strengthening the company’s overall financial profile is a goal that company spokesmen say will
increase member confidence. Spokesmen also say it will expand bitcoin investment opportunities for
everyone, and add more security for its members. Recently, bitcoin surpassed gold in value for the
first time in its existence. It is market changes like this that the company says it can respond to with
an established and well-rounded investment strategy that it will employ.

Three investment plans lead to big profits The bitcoin investment company offers three bitcoin
investment plans that are currently providing unprecedented returns on investments. The three levels
of plans enable members the opportunity to earn significant profits by investing in bitcoins. The
company’s three different investment plans include the following:

Start Plan: 0.2 BTC 15 days with 200% return
Deluxe Plan: 1 BTC 10 days with 220% return
VIP Plan: 5 BTC 7 days with 250% return

There are no hidden fees involved and member’s funds are insured. Profits are guaranteed, which are
transferred instantly into member’s bitcoin wallets. The three different sized plans represent budgets
that the company believes captures most income levels, allowing for bitcoin investment opportunities
for almost anyone.

An Affiliate Program offered by Investor Bitcoin further increases member’s profit making
opportunities. All members qualify and to benefit, all members must do is to save their bitcoin wallet
address and link it to an InvestorBitcoin referral URL. That URL can be shared on member’s social
media accounts and other online platforms, and if that URL leads to a new Investor Bitcoin member,
the company will reward them with a 10% payment of the amount of the new investment.

About the Company

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.InvestorBitcoin.com


Investor Bitcoin Inc. is an international investment company registered and based in the U.S. The
company was established by a group of professional bankers, traders, and analysts who excel in
bonds, currencies, gold, oil trading, stocks, and more. With over ten years of combined experience in
the investment industry, the group of experts offers a range of profitable investment opportunities to
its members.
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